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WAS THERE A ROMAN LINGUIS-
TIC IMPERIALISM  







One of the main consequences of the Roman conquest was the diffu-
sion of the Latin language and of Roman culture throughout the con-
quered countries. According to many texts of the imperial period, Lat-
in became a universal language during the Imperium Romanum. But 
what is the reality? Did Rome develop any linguistic policies? There 
is some evidence to show that Rome’s response regarding the socio-
linguistic problems that arose under its rule was to be flexible and 
willing to adapt to the specific requirements of each situation. Under 
the Republic and the early Principate, there was, in fact, a great flexi-
bility in language use by the Romans in their dealings with the Greek 
world. Even though Latin-Greek bilingualism was widespread among 
the Romans of the Republic and the early Principate, in the public 
context, Latin maintained a high-level role because it represented the 
language of Rome’s power. In spite of this flexible approach to lan-
guage use, a natural competition developed between the language of 
the dominant and the language of the dominated. In the Occident, 
without minimizing the importance of local languages that survived in 
many regions around the Mediterranean world, Latin became the main 
vehicle of communication, both oral and written, whereas in the Ori-
ent, one notes a paradoxical situation: the Hellenization of the Romans 
due to the high cultural position of the Greek language. However, this 
dichotomy did not produce a division of the Roman Empire into two 
impenetrable parts, closed to mutual linguistic and cultural influences, 
but rather, it generated a more complicated situation, especially in the 
Oriental part of the Empire. It is this situation that will be analyzed in 
the present paper.  
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1. GENERAL OVERVIEW: GREEK AND LATIN IN THE ROMAN 
WORLD 
 
Following the conquests of Alexander the Great, the Greek language became 
a Weltsprache within the framework of the Empire conquered by the Mace-
donian, who undertook the project to unify his Empire by imposing the 
Greek language as the unique language of administration within the various 
provinces.1 After Alexander’s death, the Greek language did, in fact, become 
the official language of the kingdoms established after the division of his 
Empire, but local languages also continued to survive2. Meanwhile, in the 
western part of the Mediterranean world, the Romans extended progressively 
their power. The Romanization of the western part of the Empire had been 
preceded by the opposite phenomenon: the Hellenization of Rome. Before 
civilizing others, the Romans had first to become civilized under the influ-
ence of Greece, as was expressed very well by Horace: Graecia capta ferum 
uictorem cepit.3 I will mention here only some relevant points of reference 
regarding a situation that would have been more complex and more diversi-
fied. My comments below refer mainly to the Roman elite. 
 
Since the second century BC, from the age of the Scipios, the cultured 
members of the Roman elite had been bilingual.4 Being a cultured Roman in 
Cicero’s time meant being closely familiar with the Greek language and cul-
ture. Greek was the language of culture and philosophy. The importance of 
Greek in Rome remained high during the three first centuries AD. However, 
a progressive decline in the language’s status subsequently became evident. 
The Greek culture of Pliny the Younger was not the same as that of Cicero, 
and the culture of Symmachus was not the same as that of Pliny. Pliny used 
Greek less frequently in his letters than did Cicero, and Symmachus less fre-
quently than did Pliny. However this decline in the use of Greek was not lin-
ear. Greek influence in Rome reached a new height during the second centu-
ry AD. Marcus Aurelius wrote his book in Greek, according to the stoic tra-
dition. During the fourth century, there was a sharp decline in the knowledge 
of Greek in the West. Greek was still studied at school, but people were less 
familiar with the language. The causes of this progressive decline in the use 
of the Greek language are difficult to identify. According to Marrou,5 the 
growth of national Roman literature led to the decline in the use of Greek. 
                                                 
1  Plutarch, Life of Alexander, 47. On Greek as Weltsprache, see Zgusta (1980: 135-137). 
2  Rochette (2011: 557-558). 
3  Epistles, II, 1, 156-157. 
4  Boyancé 1956; Weis 1992; Rochette 1996Brova Bosch 2012. 
5  Marrou (1965: 374-388). 
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Vergil superseded Homer not only at school, but also in the culture of the 
educated elite. The division of the Empire by Diocletian and the creation of 
new administrative centers (Treveri and Milan in the West, Nicomedia and 
Antioch in the East) was a decisive factor in the decline of the use of Greek 
in Rome. The presence of a Latin court at Nicomedia favored the circulation 
of Latin texts in the Greek east. Subsequently, the foundation of Constanti-
nople by Constantine created a new Rome in the East6. The political division 
between East and West following the death of Julian generated less necessity 
to send westerners to serve in the eastern provinces. A sign of the decline of 
Greek in the West can be seen in the imperial decree of Gratian of 23th May 
376 regarding the remuneration of teachers of Greek and Latin in Gaul.7 
There are two points to underline here. The difference between the remuner-
ation of a teacher for Latin and for Greek (twice as much) shows very clearly 
the priority of the imperial power in this region. Furthermore, the clause si 
qui dignus reperiri potuerit is a sign of the rarity of competent teachers, at 
least in the region of Treveri, the imperial residence and capital of the dioe-
cesis of the Gauls.8 Towards the ascendancy of the Latin language, a small 
group of cultured pagan aristocrats resisted and even contributed to the re-
vival of Greek culture in the western part of the Empire during the four and 
fifth centuries9. 
 
The situation of Latin in the East was quite different from that of Greek 
in the West. The article by Gilbert Dagron (1969), Aux origines de la culture 
byzantine : langue de culture et langue d’État, presents a good introduction 
to the problem of the official use of Greek and Latin in the eastern part of the 
Roman Empire. According to the opinio communis, Diocletian (emperor 
284-285), after a period of great instability, tried to encourage the use of Lat-
in in the eastern provinces10. In the beginning of the Byzantine era, Constan-
tine, who founded the city of Constantinople (AD 330) as a ‘new Rome’ and 
center of Latinity in the East, was bilingual, but he was more able to speak 
and write Latin than Greek11. In the East, knowledge of Latin was very im-
portant for a career in the government. Praise of bilingualism had become a 
                                                 
6  Rochette (2011: 561) 
7  Codex Theodosianus XIII, 3 (De medicis et professoribus), 11 (p. 743 Mommsen): Trevi-
rorum vel clarissimae civitati uberius aliquid putavimus deferendum, rhetori ut triginta, 
item viginti grammatico latino, graeco etiam, si qui dignus repperiri potuerit, duodecim 
praebeantur annonae. 
8  Bonner 1965. 
9  For a general overwiew, Gualandri (2013).  
10   Clackson & Horrocks (2008: 189); Rochette (2011: 560). See however Adams (2003a: 
635-637). 
11  Torres 2013. 
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commonplace, as we can see in a passage of a treatise by John Chrysosto-
mos12 and in a homily of Macarios the Egyptian.13 Some Greek-speaking 
people understood that studying Latin was indispensable for their careers. 
Indeed, the educated Greeks saw Latin as the language of Roman power14 
and Greek as the language of culture. Indeed, knowledge of Greek was a 
sign of culture. The comes Orientis Festus, who did not know the Greek lan-
guage was considered by the rhetorician Libanios to be ignorant15. Latin was 
the language of the army, the administration and the law, but it was also the 
language of the civitas Romana. However Greek remains the language of 
communication in the eastern part of the Empire and appears regularly in the 
imperial constitutions and in the juridical education16.  
 
2. WHAT DOES LINGUISTIC IMPERIALISM MEAN? CAN LATIN 
BE PRESENTED AS A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE WITHIN THE RO-
MAN EMPIRE 
 
With its political superiority over Greece, capta, did the Romans try to im-
pose by force the Latin language on those populations subjected to Roman 
rule? Did the Romans change something in the international use of language 
in the administrative sphere? Did Roman political imperialism, if it existed, 
correspond to linguistic imperialism17? In order answer these questions, we 
first need to address two preliminary questions: 1) what is imperialism? 2) 
Can Latin be presented as a universal language? 
 
An article by Paul Veyne (1975), Y a-t-il eu un impérialisme romain ?, 
can help us to identify the conditions necessary to qualify a behavior as im-
perialist. The French scholar uses the Polybian definition of imperialism, 
which interprets the meaning as a desire for hegemony. However, this per-
ception of imperialism cannot be applied to Rome, because it sought neither 
hegemony nor territorial extension for itself, but rather, to be the sole com-
mander of the whole world, the oikoumene. So, what does imperialism really 
mean? Imperialism is not a simple cumulative process, but rather, it implies 
domination by force of foreign populations that reject that political domina-
tion.18 The question is whether the Romans conquered the world through the 
                                                 
12  Adversus oppugnatores vitae monasticae, III, 5 (Patrologia Graeca, 47, 357). 
13  Homeliae, 15, 42 (Patrologia Graeca, 34, 604). 
14  Themistios 6, 71C Schenkl-Downey. See Adams (2003a: 545-576). 
15  Libanios, Or., I, 156. 
16  Cascione & Massi Doria (2012: 1212-1213). 
17  Cascione & Massi Doria (2012: 1205-1206) speak about “Mediterranean imperialism”. 
18  Veyne (1975: 795-796). 
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desire or need to dominate foreign nations. According to Paul Veyne, the an-
swer is “no”: the Roman conquest was never imperialist because the goal of 
the Romans was to put a definitive end to foreign politics being alone in rul-
ing the world. It was a kind of isolasionism. But what about language? For 
our purposes, the question is whether Latin can be seen as a language that 
was widespread throughout the ancient world, and whether the Romans at-
tempted to extend their language across the areas of the world that they had 
conquered.  
 
Some texts attest a diffusion of Latin throughout the Empire, but their in-
terpretation is problematic, as we will see. In a passage from the Platonicae 
quaestiones, Plutarch specifies that Latin uses few prepositions and no arti-
cle form at all. He also inserts a clause that seems to present Latin as a uni-
versal language19: ὡς δοκεῖ μοι περὶ Ῥωμαίων λέγειν ὁρῶ μέλλω † νῦν ὁμοῦ 
τι πάντες ἄνθρωποι χρῶνται. The Greek text comes from Hubert’s Teubner 
edition. The translation by H. Cherniss (LCL) is as follows: “with the speech 
of the Romans, which now is used by nearly all men.” In fact, it is impossi-
ble to translate the first part of the clause. The words ὁρῶ μέλλω are particu-
larly strange.The translation can start with νῦν… “nearly all men are familiar 
[χρῶνται] with the speech of the Romans”, if we assume that a word such as 
λόγος is an antecedent of the pronoun ᾧ, which is a restitution by Wytten-
bach. Even if this testimony is a rhetorical exaggeration, it is still supported 
by the reality of the situation: Latin was indeed widely spoken. Of course, 
we must take into account the fact that the text is corrupt. We now interpret 
the text as a testimony regarding the universal diffusion of Latin because 
there has been a restitution by Wyttenbach: ὡς δοκεῖ μοι ὁ Ῥωμαίων ἔχειν, ᾧ 
νῦν ὁμοῦ τι.... But is this the genuine text? It is therefore very difficult to de-
termine what Plutarch really means. Maybe he had in mind only the inhabit-
ants of the western part of the Imperium Romanum20. 
 
Pliny the Elder gives a testimony that contradicts Cicero’s description of 
the diffusion of Latin in the Pro Archia (10, 23: Graeca leguntur in omnibus 
fere gentibus, Latina suis finibus, exiguis sane, continentur “Greek literature 
is read in nearly every nation under heaven, while the vogue of Latin is con-
fined to its own boundaries, and they are, we must grant, narrow” [Transl. 
N.H. Watts, LCL])21. Cicero underlines the confined space in which Latin is 
diffused, while stating that Greek is widespread everywhere. Pliny the Elder, 
meanwhile, inserts into his praise of Italy in Book III of his Historia Natu-
                                                 
19  10, 31 1010D.  See Swain 1996: 42 and n. 68; Nesselrath (2013: 295). 
20  Strobach (1997: 34, n. 124 and 143, n. 586). 
21  Weis 1992: 141; Wallace-Hadrill (2008: 60). 
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ralis, reference to the extension of Latin throughout the whole Empire.22 In 
this passage, the use of Latin at world level is presented as a way to bring 
human beings together and to make easier their mutual understanding. Here 
is Pliny’s text: 
 
nec ignoro ingrati ac segnis animi existimari posse merito, si obiter atque 
in transcursu ad hunc  modum dicatur terra omnium terrarum alumna 
eadem et parens, numine deum electa quae caelum ipsum clarius faceret, 
sparsa congregaret imperia ritusque molliret et tot  populorum discordes fe-
rasque linguas sermonis commercio contraheret ad conloquia et humani-
tatem homini daret  breviterque una cunctarum gentium in toto orbe patria 
fieret.  
 
 “I am well aware that I may with justice be considered ungrateful and la-
zy if I describe in this casual and cursory manner a land which is at once the 
nursling and the mother of all other lands, chosen by the providence of the 
gods to make heaven itself more glorious, to unite scattered empires, to 
make manners gentle, to draw together in converse by community of lan-
guage the jarring and uncouth tongues of so many nations, to give mankind 
civilisation, and in a word to become throughout the world the single father-
land of all the races.” (Transl. H. Rackham, LCL). 
 
Pliny the Younger evokes also the vocation of Latin to become a univer-
sal language. In his epistle VII, 4, 8-9, he speaks about his book in hendeca-
syllables, which are copied and sung everywhere and which, he claims, have 
obliged the Greeks to learn Latin: Legitur describitur cantatur etiam, et a 
Graecis quoque, quos Latine huius libelli amor docuit, nunc cithara nunc 
lyra personatur. (“my verses are read and copied, they are even sung, and set 
to the cithara or lye by Greeks who have learned Latin out of liking for my 
little book.” [Transl. B. Radice, LCL]).23 But who exactly are the Greeks re-
ferred to here by Pliny? The Greeks of the pars Orientis or the Greeks of 
Rome? Pliny’s assertion reminds us of a literary theme dear to Martial (XI, 
3, 5), who testifies to the diffusion of his own verses as far as Britain and 
underlines many times the international expansion of his poems24: toto notus 
in orbe Martialis. Of course Martial’s assertion, which is a commonplace, 
cannot be interpreted literally.  
 
                                                 
22  III, 39. See Vial-Logeay (2008: 139-140). 
23  Hibner (2006: 248-249). 
24  I, 1, 2; V, 13, 3; VI, 64, 25; VIII, 61, 3. 
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In Chapter 7 of Book XIX of the City of God, devoted to the diversity of 
languages (diversitas linguarum)25 and the calamity of wars (miseria bello-
rum), Augustine resumes Varro’s considerations regarding the orbis ter-
rarum and its peoples. According to Augustine, the diversity of languages 
can be outmatched by a universal Empire with a unique language as the 
means of communication: at enim opera data est, ut imperiosa civitas non 
solum iugum, verum etiam linguam suam domitis gentibus per pacem socie-
tatis imponeret, per quam non deesset, immo et abundaret etiam interpretum 
copia. “But the imperial city has taken pains to impose on conquered peo-
ples, as a bond of peace, not only her yoke but her language, so that there has 
been far from a lack, but rather a superfluity, of interpreter” [Transl. W.C. 
Greene, LCL]). Augustine is not thinking of a situation existing in his own 
time, but, rather, he is dreaming about a world where the confusion of lan-
guages, originating with the Tower of Babel, has disappeared, and where 
peace dominates.26 
A critical examination of these texts considerably reduces their signifi-
cance. The passage by Plutarch is not established with certainty. The asser-
tion of Pliny the Younger is a literary commonplace. The texts of Pliny the 
Elder and Augustine come from an ideology: they are not the reflection of 
the reality, but rather, they want to represent a perfect and ideal world. On 
the other hand, the passage of Cicero’s Pro Archia, based on geo-political 
considerations, has to be considered cum grano salis, because Cicero is de-
fending a Greek poet. It is therefore in his interest to augment the role of 
Greek, and this can only be done to the detriment of Latin, the other face of 
the utraque lingua27. Therefore, from these texts, it is impossible to conclude 
that there was any attempt by Rome to impose its language on the whole 
world. The situation can be clarified further by studying the Roman attitude 
towards both the Greek language and Greek-speaking people. 
 
3. ROMAN ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE GREEKS 
 
Since its origins, Rome was a Greek city. Cato the Elder says explicitly that 
when Evander arrived in Latium, he communicated his knowledge of the 
Aeolic dialect to the barbarians of that country and added that Romulus him-
                                                 
25 The complete title is: De diversitate linguarum qua societas hominum dirimitur, et de si-
meria bellorum, etiam quae iusta dicuntur “about the diversity of languages by which 
human society is divided; and about the misery of wars, even of those called just”). See 
Petersmann (1994: 8-9). 
26  Fuchs 1965: 12. 
27  For the concept of utraque lingua, see Dubuisson 1981a; Clackson (2011: 88). 
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self spoke this dialect.28 The presence of such a theory in the writings of an 
opponent of philhellenism, as was Cato the Elder, shows that this theory was 
welcomed in Rome during the mid-second century BC. There is considerable 
evidence showing that Rome was indeed ready to embrace the Greek legacy, 
but not unconditionally or in a simplistic way. In fact, the position of Rome 
towards Greece had always been ambiguous. It consisted of a tension be-
tween admiration and animosity, as reflected in the ambivalent attitude of 
Cato the Elder himself. An intensive process of the hellenization of Rome, 
which had as its result the diffusion of the Greek language, really begins 
with the Punic Wars. Cicero is aware of the universal influence of the Greek 
language when he says in the Pro Archia29 that Greek is read everywhere: 
Greek was not only the language of the Roman aristocracy, but also that of 
diplomacy30, with one main exception: Cato the Elder. Even though he was 
able to speak in Greek,31 the Censor made it a point of honor to use Latin 
even when speaking to Greek-speaking people. And he did so during his stay 
at Athens in 191. He also required the presence of interpreters at the Senate. 
According to a passage by Valerius Maximus, this strict rule reflected Cato’s 
severity. The passage holds that the Roman magistrates responded only in 
Latin to foreign ambassadors both in the Senate and outside Rome,32 in order 
to preserve the “majesty of the Roman people”. Valerius Maximus evokes 
the linguistic use of the past in a set of stories, devoted to the ancient Roman 
traditions, which betray a chauvinism that is probably exaggerated.33  
 
II, 2, 2: Magistratus uero prisci quantopere suam populique Romani 
maiestatem retinentes se gesserint  hinc cognosci potest, quod inter cetera 
obtinendae  grauitatis indicia illud quoque magna cum perseuerantia custo-
diebant, ne Graecis umquam nisi latine  responsa darent. Quin etiam ipsos 
linguae uolubilitate, qua plurimum ualent, excussa per interpretem  loqui 
cogebant non in urbe tantum nostra, sed etiam  in Graecia et Asia, quo scili-
cet Latinae uocis honos  per omnes gentes uenerabilior diffunderetur.  
 
                                                 
28  Origines, I, 19 Peter (= John the Lydian, De magistratibus, I, 5). See Gabba 1963; Gitner 
2015. 
29  23. See above. 
30  Mourgues (1995: 105-129). 
31  Cato studied the Graecae litterae very late in his life, but he learned Greek much earlier. 
See Weis 1992: 139-140; Gruen (1992: 56-57). 
32  Valerius Maximus, II, 2, 2, and see also the commentary on this passage by Gruen (1992: 
235-236) and Clackson & Horrocks (2008: 188-189). 
33   Petersmann (1998: 96-97); Wallace-Hadrill 1998; Adams (2003a: 558-561). Rochette 
(2011: 550-551) Cascione & Massi Doria (2012: 1206-1207). 
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“How carefully the magistrates of old regulated their conduct to keep in-
tact the majesty of the Roman people and their own can be seen from the fact 
among other indications of their duty to preserve dignity they steadfastly 
kept to the rule never to make replies to Greeks except in Latin. Indeed they 
obliged the Greeks themselves to discard the volubility which is their great-
est asset and speak through an interpreter, not only in Rome but in Greece 
and Asia also, intending no doubt that the dignity of Latin speech be the 
more widely venerated throughout all nations.” (Transl. D.R. Shackleton 
Bailey, LCL). 
 
The “Latin-only” rule, expressed by Valerius Maximus, and confirmed by 
the jurist Triphonius (III century AD)34, is surprising because, from the sec-
ond century and even earlier, the Romans were generally bilingual. Howev-
er, some episodes under the Republic fit perfectly with the rule presented by 
Valerius Maximus. In 196, after the victory over Philip V in Cynocephaloi, 
T. Quintius Flamininus announces to the Greeks the independence of Mace-
donia in Latin.35 In 191, while tribunus militum, Cato the Elder speaks at 
Athens in Latin and assigns a subordinate the task of translating his words 
into Greek – a translation which was much longer than the original, as Plu-
tarch notes36. While in 168, Aemilius Paulus speaks to Perseus in Greek37 
(Perseus did not of course know Latin), and then addresses his soldiers in 
Latin, after the definite defeat of Macedonia in 167, he announces to the 
Greeks that the new order will be established in Greek. However, he makes 
this proclamation in Latin. An interpreter, who was the praetor Cn. Octavius, 
translated Aemilius Paulus’ speech into Greek: Paulus Latine, quae senatui, 
quae sibi ex consilii sententia uisa essent, pronuntiauit. Ea Cn. Octauius 
praetor – nam et ipse aderat – interpretata sermone Graeco referebat.38 
“After the herald had commanded silence Paulus announced in Latin the de-
cisions of the senate, as well as his own, made by the advice of his council. 
This announcement was translated into Greek and repeated by Gnaeus Octa-
vius the praetor – for he too was present” (Transl. A.C. Schlesinger, LCL).39  
 
The episodes of 191 and 167 proceed according to a similar schema. In 
both cases, the Roman superior speaks in Latin in front of an assembly that 
                                                 
34  D. 42, 1, 48: decreta a praetoribus Latine interponi debent. See Cascione & Massi Doria 
(2012: 1207). 
35  Livy, XXXIII, 32, 5. 
36  Plutarch, Life of Cato, 12, 5. See Gruen (1992: 68-69). 
37  Livy, XLV, 8, 6. See Bravo Bosch (2012: 196). 
38  Livy, XLV, 29, 3. 
39  Petersmann 1994: 8; Petersmann (1998: 96). 
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understands him only through a translation made after the speech – not via a 
simultaneous translation. A translation made after the fact is quite different: 
it is made by a Roman subordinate, not by a Greek translator. So two goals 
are achieved. The translation allows the information to be conveyed to the 
Athenians. The original proclamation made in Latin, which the people do not 
understand has a symbolic value and is intended to accentuate the superiority 
of Rome, the princeps populus. Even though he knew Greek, Aemilius Pau-
lus intended to behave as an official representative of the Roman victorious 
power. Epigraphy confirms this interpretation. Even though he was a phil-
hellene, Aemilius Paulus engraved in Latin the record of his victory over 
King Perseus and the Macedonians.40 
 
Under the Republic, some magistrates did not conform to the rule ex-
pressed by Valerius Maximus: they used the Greek language. In some cases, 
the use of Greek – the language of the defeated people – could also be seen 
as a sign of power. This certainly seems to have been the case when Flami-
ninus proclaimed the liberty of Greece during the Isthmian Games.41 Simi-
larly, in 133, when the Greek city of Pergame was bequeathed by Attalus III 
to Rome and therefore came under its domination, P. Crassus announced his 
decreta not in Latin, but in Greek, without an interpreter and furthermore in 
all the dialects spoken in the kingdom of Pergame.42  
  
The epigraphy of the Oriental provinces confirms the importance of 
Greek in the Pars Orientis. Publication of official documents in the Greek 
world (senatus-consulta, edicts, imperial rescripts, letters from emperors and 
magistrates) is made in Greek43. Some Latinisms or mistakes present in these 
Roman documents suggest that the originals were written in Latin44. The 
Romans did not publish these texts in Latin because they wanted to establish 
effective communication with the local population and they knew that the 
Greek-speaking people were not able to read texts written in Latin. The army 
conquests, but also the consolidation of power depended on the supervision 
exercised over the populations conquered. Publication in two languages was 
exceptional. Among the seventy-seven inscriptions collected by Sherk, only 
                                                 
40  ILLRP 323: L. Aimilius L.f. imperator de rege Perse Macedonibusque cepet. See the 
commentary by Ferrary (1988: 556-558). 
41  Plutarch, Life of Flamininus, 10-12. 
42  Valerius Maximus, VIII, 7, 6. Quintilian (XI, 2, 50) holds him up as an example of poly-
glotty alongside Themistocles and Mithridates.  
43  Sherk (1969). See also Mourgues (1995); Laffi (2013) Biville (2013: 49-52). 
44  Rochette (2011:554-556). 
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three are bilingual. The Latin version was intended for the Roman officials,45 
whereas the Greek translation was meant to be addressed to the inhabitants 
of the city where the text was published. 
 
The papyrological documents of Egypt are also very useful in studying 
the use of languages. The Roman testaments exemplify how the languages 
(Greek and Latin) were used, at least in Egypt (but probably also in the east-
ern provinces).46 After the Constitutio Antoniniana (AD 212), according to a 
rule expressed by the Gnomon of the Idios Logos (BGU, V, 1210, ll. 35-
37),47 a Roman will was valid only if it was performed in Latin, with the ex-
ception of the testamentum militis and the fideicommissum.48 In Egypt, the 
use of written Latin was limited to some specific fields: the Roman army, 
official correspondence, and certain Roman legal documents. Therefore 
much of the Empire, especially the eastern provinces, wrote their wills in 
Greek. This created problems because it was difficult to preserve the re-
quirements of Roman law. The difficulty was resolved by Severus Alexan-
der. who authorized wills to be composed in Greek as well as Latin. The 
constitution of this emperor has not survived, but we can reconstruct it, 
thanks to a passage of the Novellae Theodosianae (AD 439).49 This evolution 
shows how powerful the Greek language was, even after the Constitutio An-
toniniana, which consolidated the prestige of Greek50. 
 
By establishing a bilingual Empire, the Romans set up an efficient com-
munication system based on the most diffused language in the Mediterrane-
an world: Greek. As A. Wallace-Hadrill says51, “the main desire of Roman 
government was to make itself understood.” Latin would come only later, 
after the division of the Imperium Romanum into two parts. The Roman ad-
ministration used Latin in the East as the external communication language, 
while Greek prevailed as the language of internal communication.52 When 
Rome made its conquest of the Greek world, it changed nothing about the 
                                                 
45  On the role and significance of Latin in the epigraphy of the cities of the Roman Near 
East, see Eck (2009) and Isaac (2009). 
46  Amelotti (1966: 220-226); Novak (2015: 108-112). See also Scarcella (2011) 
47  Amelotti (1966:113). 
48  Gaius, II, 281: Item legata Graece scripta non valent ; fideicommissa vero valent. See 
Amelotti (1966: 113); Biville, F. (2013: 51). 
49  XVI, 8. See Nowak (2015: 111). 
50  F or the use of Greek as the official language used in official texts sent by emperors to 
Greek-speaking cities, see Lokin (2013: 542); Merola (2013). See also D’Alessio (2013: 
138-140). 
51  Wallace-Hadrill (2008: 60). 
52  Adamik (2006: 22-23). 
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international use of language in the official life. The situation culminated in 
what J. Kaimio calls a unilateral bilingualism53, because the Roman Empire 
was divided into two parts, one Latin speaking and the other Greek speaking. 
On the other hand, there is no trace of Roman attempts to learn the languages 
of others within the Empire, even if we can detect a limited respect for 
Etruscan and Punic, the two languages learned by the emperor Claudius54. In 
fact, this presentation is oversimplified because the Roman Empire was nec-
essarily multilingual. Indeed, we need to take into account the many local 
languages that were spoken by the population around the Mediterranean ar-
ea. If Latin and Greek were the two institutional languages of the Empire, 
there was space, even if reduced, for local languages within the provincial 
government55.  
 
4. PALLIUM AND TOGA 
 
Let us now return to the text of Valerius Maximus. The passage continues 
with these words: nec  illis deerant studia doctrinae, sed nulla non in re  pal-
lium togae subici debere arbitrabantur, indignum  esse existimantes inlece-
bris et suauitati litterarum  imperii pondus et auctoritatem donari “not that 
they were deficient in attention to polite studies, but they held that in all mat-
ters whatsoever the Greek cloak should be subordinate to the Roman gown, 
thinking it unmeet that the weight and authority of empire be sacrificed to 
the seductive charm of letters.” [Transl. D.R. Shackleton Bailey]. 
 
This sentence presents the Latin language as a sign of power. Some Ro-
mans certainly understood it in this sense. However, we have seen that the 
“Latin-only” rule was not respected on all occasions. The situation seems to 
be complicated, nuanced and sometimes even contradictory. In fact, the pas-
sage by Valerius Maximus, which refers to the ancestral practice of prisci 
magistratus (meaning that prorogued magistrates were sent to govern a prov-
ince and to exercise the justice), has to be interpreted according to the con-
text. Some paragraphs further on (II, 2, 5), Valerius Maximus mentions the 
humiliation of a Roman ambassador sent to Tarentum in 282, namely, L. 
Postumius Megellus. According to Dionysus of Halicarnassus and Appian56, 
                                                 
53  Adamik (2006: 24-28). 
54  Suetonius, Life of Claudius, 34. 
55  Eck (2004). For the use of local languages in juridical documents, see Wacke (1993). See 
also Merola (2013), who gives the example of the documents of the Roman province of 
Arabia. There Greek coexisted with Semitic languages; the role of Latin was marginal.  
56  See the texts in Kaimio (1979: 96). 
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this man had attempted to negotiate with the Tarentines by speaking Greek.57 
His Greek was so bad that his words provoked mockery from the city’s in-
habitants. The gravity of the affront was so great that it was deemed by 
Rome to justify a declaration of war against Tarentum. According to Valeri-
us Maximus, the best way to explain the role played by Latin, the language 
of Roman dignity, is to consider that the “Latin-only” rule had been a re-
sponse to the humiliation of Postumius Megellus: the Romans had learned 
from their own failure.58  
 
Furthermore, the noteworthy point in this passage is the symbolic force 
attributed to language. Language is compared to clothes, in the form of the 
toga and the pallium, even if such a comparison can be nothing else but a lit-
erary commonplace.59 Speaking a language that is not appropriate to the sit-
uation (official circumstances), Greek in this case, is not beyond the compe-
tence of the Romans. It is a question of appearance. Speaking a language that 
does not suit the situation is comparable to wearing clothes that do not suit 
the person. A link can be established between this passage and a story nar-
rated by Suetonius about Augustus and his friends exchanging languages and 
clothes in the bay of Pouzzoli: sed et ceteros continuos dies, inter uaria 
munuscula, togas insuper ac pallia distribuit, lege proposita ut Romani 
graeco, Graeci Romano habitu et sermone uterentur (“more than that, for 
the several remaining days of his stay, among little presents of various kinds, 
he distribued togas and cloaks as well, stipulating that the Romans should 
use the Greek dress and language and the Greeks the Roman” [Transl. J.C. 
Rolfe, LCL])60. Language is being seen as form of dress that one can put on, 
take off or even exchange, as one wishes. It is also a way to emphasize cul-
tural identity. Augustus is deeply immersed in Greek language and culture, 
and conscious of his own standing as a Roman. However, there is a real risk 
of losing specificity by using the wrong language or by wearing the wrong 
clothes. Valerius Maximus is rich in examples on this topic. In Chapter 6 of 
Book 3 of his work, he gives examples of famous men who wore clothing or 
followed a lifestyle beyond what ancestral customs would have allowed. 
 
                                                 
57  Gruen (1992: 229-230); Wallace-Hadrill (2008: 59). 
58  Cicero was criticized for addressing the Syracusan senate in Greek, indignum facinus 
(Cicero, Verr., 2, 4, 147). See Clackson (2011: 90). However, this fact does not provide 
evidence of a well established rule, but only that 42 Romans were attempting to impose 
one. 
59  The comparison between language and clothes appears many times in Varro’s De lingua 
Latina. On the toga and the pallium, see Dupont 2005; Valette-Cagnac 2007; Wallace-
Hadrill (2008: 38-70). 
60  Suetonius, Life of August, 98. See Wallace-Hadrill (2008: 38-39). 
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In conclusion, like clothing, the choice to use a particular language was 
beneficial to the Romans in defining a Roman identity in a society where this 
identity was unstable, not only because it was open to external cultural influ-
ences, but also because the composition of the ruling class changed by ex-
tending Roman citizenship. The toga is more than a form of dress: it is the 
symbol of the Roman citizen61. Suetonius relates the words of Augustus, 
quoting Vergil62: Romanos, rerum dominos, gentemque togatam. Augustus 
assigns to the aedils the task of banning henceforth the wearing of the Greek 
coat (pallium) in the forum and at the circus; people were instead obliged to 
wear the toga.63 
 
5. PRAGMATISM AND PURISM 
 
It seems evident that the Romans were involved in a power struggle within 
the linguistic field, but in a more complex way than is stated by Valerius 
Maximus. In fact, as we have seen, bilingualism worked in a smooth and 
empirical way, following the example of the general practice of the two lan-
guages. Dubuisson (1982) has shown how, in this field, as in others, Rome 
was able to adapt its politics to the circumstances.64 Valerius Maximus 
seems to infer that the rule of using Latin was no longer being observed dur-
ing his time, under the reign of Tiberius, although the emperor wished to re-
turn to the ancient practice. Valerius Maximus repeats a widespread opinion 
during the reign of this emperor, who was attached, like Augustus, to the de-
fense of a pure Latinity as a unifying cement of the Empire. Tiberius was a 
purist, who tried to remove Grecisms from the official texts published by the 
Senate or by the imperial chancellery.65 The linguistic scruples that Valerius 
Maximus assigned to the past are in fact a mirror of those of the emperor 
himself, as Suetonius remembers (Life of Tiberius, 71):66  
 
                                                 
61  Wallace-Hadrill (2008: 38-57). 
62  Life of August, 40. 
63  This problem reappears in the writings of the Christian of Carthago, Tertullian. In his trea-
tise De Pallio, written before 211, Tertullian defends the wearing of the pallium, coat of 
the (Christian) philosopher, against the toga, dress of the (pagan) Roman citizen. 
Amongst the arguments he uses to justify abandonment of the toga, the most developed is 
that the world is submitted to an universal evolution to which we are all subjected. How-
ever, we have to take into account the difference of the cultural context between Christian 
universalism and the value system of a pagan writer.  
64  Dubuisson 1982. 
65  Dubuisson 1986.  
66  Wallace-Hadrill (2008: 63); Rochette (2011: 552-553). 
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Sermone Graeco quamquam alioqui promptus et facilis, non tamen usque 
quaque  usus est abstinuitque maxime in senatu; adeo quidem,  ut monopoli-
um nominaturus ueniam prius postularet,  quod sibi uerbo peregrino uten-
dum esset. atque etiam  cum in quodam decreto patrum ἔμβλημα recitaretur,  
commutandam censuit uocem et pro peregrina nostratem    requirendam aut, 
si non reperiretur, uel pluribus et  per ambitum uerborum rem enuntiandam. 
militem quoque Graece testimonium interrogatum nisi Latine respondere 
uetuit.   
 
“Though he spoke Greek readily and fluently, yet he would not use it on 
all occasions, and especially eschewed it in the senate; so much so that be-
fore using the word “monopolium” he begged pardon for the necessity of 
employing a foreign term. Again, when the word ἔμβλημα was read in a de-
cree of the senate, he recommended that it be changed and a native word 
substituted for the foreign one; and if one could not be found, that the idea 
be expressed by several words, if necessary, and by periphrasis. On another 
occasion, when a soldier was asked in Greek to give testimony, he forbade 
him to answer except in Latin.” (Transl. J.C. Rolfe, LCL). 
 
While in 282, a Roman could risk humiliation through having incorrect 
knowledge of Greek, the erudite Tiberius, exiled in Rhodes, where he spoke 
Greek with grammarians and astrologers, made it a point of honor to defend 
the linguistic purity of the most official voice of Rome: the Senate. There are 
some signs that the use of Greek was widespread at the beginning of the 
Empire, including in official circumstances. Tiberius many times took 
measures to deal with a restriction of the use of Greek in official life and was 
very careful about the correct use of the Latin language.67 For example, on 
one occasion where a soldier was asked to give a testimony in Greek, the 
emperor forbade him to answer except in Latin.68 However, Cassius Dio 
specifies that Tiberius himself finally agreed to hear trials where one of the 
two parties present pleaded in Greek.69  
 
After Tiberius, the politics of the defense of Latin seems to have become 
more tolerant. Claudius, who was perfectly fluent in both Greek and Latin, 
                                                 
67  D’Alessio (2013 : 120). According to Suétonius (De grammaticis et rhetoribus, 22, 2) and 
Cassius Dio (LVII, 17, 1-3), Tiberius requested the help of the famous jurist, Ateius Capi-
to, and a particular grammarian, M. Pomponius Marcellus, sermonis Latini exactor moles-
tissimus, in studying the interpretation of a Greek word appearing in an edict. 
68  Suetonius, Life of Tiberius, 71. See Petersmann (1998: 97); Clackson & Horrocks (2008: 
189); Wallace-Hadrill (2008: 62-63) See Bravo Bosch (2012: 193); Biville (2013: 48). 
69  Kaimio (1979: 107). 
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tried to restrict the use of Greek, but in this regard, he was not absolutely 
strict. For example, he gave a reply to Greek envoys in the Senate in Greek 
in a set speech (perpetua oratione). Furthermore Suetonius70 ascribes to 
Claudius a sentence that shows that he considered both languages to have 
equal weight. Addressing a foreigner discoursing in both Greek and Latin 
(cuidam barbaro Graece et Latine disserenti), the emperor said: cum 
utroque sermone nostro sis paratus (“since you are ready with both our 
tongues”). On the other hand, he did not hesitate to cross off from the list of 
judges one of the first citizens of the Greek province (Graeciae provinciae 
princeps) because he did not know the Latin language; he also removed the 
man’s citizenship.71 In the same way, Claudius took away the civitas of a cit-
izen of Lycia, who did not understand Latin.72 This event, as reported by 
Suetonius73 and Cassius Dio,74 in which the emperor Claudius removed Ro-
man citizenship from a Greek whose complete ignorance of Latin he had 
noted, might perhaps convince us that knowledge of Latin was an exigence 
to obtain Roman citizenship. However, we do not know anything about the 
impact of Claudius’ act: was it an enactment of a general rule (which would 
seem surprising), or a gesture reflecting his mood at the time, in a specific 
setting, about which we know nothing? 
 
Latin finally established itself not by a law, but by the prestige of the vic-
tors, even though such prestige represented a form of pressure. Nevertheless, 
during the Republic and the early Empire, the use of Latin by a foreign city 
or a foreign people in public life is presented as a real privilege, which the 
Romans granted parsimoniously.75 The Greek city of Cumae, ciuitas sine 
suffragio since 338,76 conquered by the Osci in 421,77 still had Oscan as its 
official language at the time of the Roman Empire. Nevertheless, in 180, the 
city asked Rome for permission to use Latin in public life: Cumanis eo anno 
petentibus permissum, ut publice Latine loquerentur et praeconibus Latine 
uendendi ius esset (“the Cumaeans that year asked and were granted the 
                                                 
70  Life of Claudius, 42. See Clackson & Horrocks (2008: 189); Clasckson (2011: 88). 
71  Suetonius, Life of Claudius, 16 and Cassius Dio, LVII, 15, 3. See Wallace-Hadrill (2008: 
57); Biville (2013: 45-46); Lokin (2013: 542). On the link between the knowledge of Lat-
in and the ciuitas, see Inglebert (2002: 242-243) and Adams 2003b. 
72  Cassius Dio, LX, 17, 4. 
73  Suetonius, Life of Claudius, 16, 4. See. Kaimio (1979: 134-135, 144-145); Berenger-
Badel (2004: 46 and n. 44). 
74  LX, 17, 4. 
75  On the expansion of Latin, see Oniga (1997: 51-54). 
76  Livy, VIII, 14, 11. As ciues sine suffragio, the Cumaeans were allowed to use Latin only 
by special order.  
77  Velleius Paterculus, I, 4, 2. 
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privilege of using the Latin language officially, and the auctioneers that of 
conducting their sales in Latin” [Transl. A.C. Schlesinger, LCL]).78 Rome 
agreed to this request. The interpretation of this passage is difficult, but one 
fact is certain: the concession of the ius Latii in 180 approved a procession 
of Romanization. In fact, the Latin language allowed people to enjoy in a 
more direct way the two most important rights guaranteed by the civitas sine 
suffragio: the conubium and the commercium. It is in this sense that we 
probably need to understand two expressions in the text of Livy: publice lo-
qui and ius uendendi. It is clear that the inhabitants of Cumae considered 
Latin as a language of prestige. Indeed, Cumae attempted to strengthen its 
links with Rome through a public linguistic policy.79 
6. CONCLUSION 
 
There is nothing in the evidence that can justify the existence of a linguistic 
imperialism in Rome during the Republic and the early Principate. Romani-
zation was a spontaneous phenomenon: the impulse came from the con-
quered countries themselves, as we have seen in the case of Cumae. The 
pars Orientis, where Greek was the dominant language was an exception. 
Greek remained the main language used in this part of the Imperium 
Romanum.80 The Greek language was so powerful that it was inevitable that 
mechanisms would emerge to defend the use of Latin. This was especially 
the case under the Julio-Claudians. Tiberius’ attitude was very clear. His lin-
guistic scruples can be interpreted as a response to the linguistic and cultural 
imperialism of Greek. Indeed, if one were to seek out imperialism, this 
would be found on the Greek side. Nevertheless, despite the linguistic and 
cultural influences from Greek, Latin was able to keep its identity and pow-
er. Virgil ascribes to Jupiter an illuminating prediction about the italico-
troyan syncoecismus: sermonem Ausonii patrium moresque tenebunt… mo-
rem ritusque sacrorum adiciam/ faciamque omnis uno ore Latinos (XII, 834; 
836-837) “Ausonia’s sons shall keep their fathers’ speech and ways…their 
sacred laws and rites will I add and make all to be Latins of one tongue.” 
[Transl. H.R. Fairclough, LCL]). In order to understand the way that bilin-
gualism operated in Rome, it is fundamental to take into account the social 
context in which bilingualism developed. A Roman did not use language in 
the same way in Naples, in a Greek city81, or in Rome, in his private villa, or 
                                                 
78  Livy, XL, 42, 13. See Kaimio (1979: 99-100); Petersmann (1994: 8); Oniga(1997: 52); 
Wallace-Hadrill (2008: 82); Cascione & Massi Doria (2012: 1203-1204); Camodeca 
2013. 
79  Cazanove & Moatti (1994: 12); Adams (2003a: 113-114, 122, 148, 152, 657). 
80  Zgusta 1980. 
81  Valette-Cagnac 2005. 
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in the forum or the curia, the most symbolic place of the power in Rome. 
The social role of language choice is capital. The situation regarding lan-
guage during the Roman Republic and the early Empire must be character-
ized, rather, as a diglossia82, not a state of bilingualism, because each lan-
guage had its own function, at least for the upper social classes.83 Bilingual-
ism can be used only to characterize the situation of the masses of the popu-
lation. However the opposition of High-Low between Greek and Latin, char-
acteristic of a situation of diglossia, is not suitable for the situation of the two 
languages during the Republic and the early Principate. J.H. Adams de-
scribes the status of Latin as “super-high”,84 the language of power. Greek 
cannot be treated as low because Greek is, at least in the east, the effective 
language of business and administration and it was regularly used in the 
Roman army and in provincial administration under the Empire. Further-
more this dichotomy does not produce a division into two impenetrable parts 
closed to mutual linguistic and cultural influences, but instead generates a 










                                                 
82  For an application to the ancient world of the concept of diglossia and its nuances, see 
Lüdi (1995: 562). 
83  About diglossia see Adams (2003a 537-541); Clackson (2011: 70, 92). 
84  Adams (2003a: 555). See also Wallace-Hadrill (2008: 83); Isaac (2009: 66). 
85  That means Greek words created by Romans which therefore appear only in Latin, as for 
example the word amphitheatrum. See Biville (1993: 129-140). 
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